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Report No: 
Meeting Date: 

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District 

STAFF REPORT 
TO: External Affairs Committee 

AC Transit Board of Directors 

FROM: Michael A. Hursh, General Manager 

SUBJECT: Monthly Legislative Report 

BRIEFING ITEM 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): 

Consider recommending receipt of the Monthly Legislative Report. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

15-243 

October 28, 2015 

In late September, Congress avoided a government shutdown and approved a short-term 
Continuing Resolution (CR) to fund the federal government at current levels through December 
11, 2015. The short-term extension of MAP-21, a highway and transit spending authorization, 
will expire on October 29, 2015. The Senate already approved a six-year authorization of the 
highway bill known as the "DRIVE Act" (Developing a Reliable and Innovative Vision for the 
Economy Act; HR 22). On October 16, 2015, the House Transportation and Infrastructure 
Committee introduced their version of a multi-year surface transportation bill called the "STRR 
Act" (Surface Transportation Reauthorization and Reform Act). The committee is expected to 
review and approve the bill on October 22, 2015. However, Congress will be unable to approve 
a final bill before the deadline and an additional extension of MAP-21 is highly likely. 

The California Legislature adjourned in September from regular session, and the Governor has 
until October 11 to take action on approximately 500 pending bills. Two important 
developments took place related to the special session on transportation. During the closing 
week of session, Governor Brown announced a plan to generate $3.4 billion annually, but no 
action was taken on the proposed plan. Additionally, the Senate and the Assembly sent two 
spot bills, ABXl 3 and SBXl 4, to conference committee. Appointees to the Transportation 
Infrastructure Conference Committee were announced by Assembly Speaker Toni Atkins and 
Senate ProTem Kevin de Leon. 

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT: 

There is no budgetary or fiscal impact associated with this report. 

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE: 

Federal Legislation Update 

In late September, Congress avoided a government shutdown and approved a short-term 
Continuing Resolution (CR) to fund the federal government at current levels through December 
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11, 2015. The short-term extension of MAP-21, a highway and transit spending authorization, 
will expire on October 29, 2015. The Senate already approved a six-year authorization of the 
highway bill known as the "DRIVE Act" (Developing a Reliable and Innovative Vision for the 
Economy Act; HR 22). On October 16, 2015, the House Transportation and Infrastructure 
Committee introduced their version of a multi-year surface transportation bill called the "STRR 
Act" (Surface Transportation Reauthorization and Reform Act). The committee is expected to 
review and approve the bill on October 22, 2015. However, Congress will be unable to approve 
a final bill before the deadline and an additional extension of MAP-21 is highly likely. 

House Speaker John Boehner abruptly announced his resignation from Congress effective 
October 30, 2015. However, on the day of the Republican leadership election, leading 
candidate, Majority Leader Kevin McCarthy, dropped out of the race. It is unclear when the 
election will be rescheduled. Speaker Boehner has confirmed he will stay until the House 
Republican Caucus elects a new speaker. 

State Legislation Update 

The Legislature adjourned in September from regular session, and the Governor has until 
October 11 to take action on approximately 500 pending bills. Two important developments 
took place related to the special session on transportation. During the closing week of session, 
Governor Brown announced a plan to generate $3.4 billion annually, but no action was taken 
on the proposed plan. Additionally, the Senate and the Assembly sent two spot bills, ABX1 3 
and SBX1 4, to conference committee. Appointees to the Transportation Infrastructure 
Conference Committee were announced by Assembly Speaker Toni Atkins and Senate Pro Tern 
Kevin de Leon. 

The Conference Committee has scheduled two hearings. The first is on Friday, October 16, in 
Sacramento, and the second hearing is scheduled for Wednesday, October 21, in Ontario. The 
initial hearing in Sacramento will provide an overview of the funding proposals introduced thus 
far, such as SBX 1. In addition, California State Transportation Secretary Brian Kelly will provide 
an overview of Governor Brown's transportation proposal that was released in September, but 
was never heard by a committee. The hearing in Ontario will focus on public transit funding. It 
will include a discussion of SBX 7 and SBX 8, and the Governor's proposal to use $400 million in 
cap & trade funds for transit capital projects. 

On October 7, Assembly member Tony Thurmond presented AC Transit with a certificate of 
recognition in honor of National Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Day. The short ceremony took place 
during a tour of AC Transit's hydrogen fueling station as part of the American Public 
Transportation Association's annual conference in San Francisco. 

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES: 

This report is provided to inform the Board of monthly legislative activities and to seek its 
approval to support or oppose legislation affecting AC Transit. This provides clear direction to 
legislators and other bodies of AC Transit's positions. 
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ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS: 

This report provides an update of monthly legislative activities. AC Transit could opt to defer 
from legislative positions and operate without making its positions known, leaving the District 
vulnerable to unfavorable legislation. 

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTIONS/POLICIES: 

Staff Report 15-215: 2015 Federal and State Legislative Advocacy Programs 

ATTACHMENTS: 

1: Federal Legislative Report from Van Scoyoc Associates 
2. State Legislative Report from Platinum Advisors 
3. State Legislative Bill Matrix 
4. FY 2015 Federal Advocacy Program 
5. FY 2015 State Advocacy Program 

Executive Staff Approval: 

Reviewed by: 

Prepared by: 

Aida R. Asuncion, Interim Chief Planning, Construction and 
Engineering Officer 
Beverly Greene, Director of Legislative Affairs & Community 
Relations 

Estee Sepulveda, External Affairs Representative 
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Steven 0. Palmer, Vice President 
Dan Neumann, Director 
David Haines, Manager 

This Week 

VAN SGOYOC 
A S S 0 C I A T E S 

Transportation Update 
October 5, 2015 

SR 15-243 Attachment 1 

Republican Leadership Elections. Following the announcement that House Speaker John Boehner will 
resign from Congress at the end of October, House Republicans have scheduled leadership elections on 
Thursday, October 8. Announced candidates for Speaker include Majority Leader Kevin McCarthy (R
CA), Representative Jason Chaffetz (R-UT), and Representative Daniel Webster (R-FL). Candidates to 
replace McCarthy as Majority Leader include Majority Whip Steve Scalise (R-LA) and Budget 
Committee Chairman Tom Price (R-GA). 

Update: Suiface Transportation Authorization. On Friday, October 2, House Ways and Means 
Committee Chairman Paul Ryan issued a statement saying that his effort to reach agreement with Senate 
leaders on international tax reform that could fund a six-year surface transportation bill had broken down. 
Chairman Ryan encouraged the House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee to move forward 
with a bill that does not assume a contribution from international tax reform. Chairman Shuster said on 
Friday that because Congress will be in recess the week of October 12, he will not introduce his bill until 
the week of October 19. 

Hearing: Unmanned Aerial Systems. On Wednesday, October 7, the Aviation Subcommittee of the 
Transportation and Infrastructure will hold a hearing on the safety of unmanned aerial systems. 
Witnesses have not yet been announced. Witnesses will include representatives of the FAA, U.S. Forest 
Service, Airline Pilots Association, and Academy of Model Aeronautics. 

Hearing: TSA Oversight. On Thursday, October 8, the Transportation Security Committee of the 
Homeland Security Committee will hold a hearing to assess the overall state of the Transportation 
Security Administration and ask senior officials for their perspectives on how the agency can be reformed 
going forward. Witnesses have not yet been announced. 

Last Week 

FY 2016 Appropriations- Continuing Resolution. After weeks of facing a threat of an impasse over 
funding for Planned Parenthood, the Congress approved a clean Continuing Resolution (CR), sending to 
the President legislation that will fund the federal government through December II, thereby avoiding a 
government shutdown. The bill passed the Senate by a vote of 78-20, and the House by a vote of 277-
151. In both the House and Senate, all members voting against the bill were Republicans. 
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FAA Authorization- Six-Month Extension. With authorization for FAA programs set to expire on 
September 30, Congress this week approved H.R. 3614, the Airport and Airway Extension Act of2015. 
The bill provides for a six-month extension of the FAA's authority to award grants under the Airport 
Improvement Program for airport development and to operate the air traffic control system. This six
month extension provides Congress with more time to develop comprehensive FAA reauthorization 
legislation. Neither the House nor the Senate has introduced such legislation at this time. 

Markup: Transportation Security. On September 30, the Homeland Security Committee approved 
several pieces of legislation related to transportation security. The bills, which now move to the full 
House for consideration, include: 

• H.R. 3102, the Airport Access Control Security Improvement Act of2015, which would require 
TSA to develop a program for risk-based screening of employees at airports. 

• H.R. 3144, the Partners for Aviation Security Act, which would require TSA to consult with the 
Aviation Security Advisory Committee before making any changes to the prohibited items list. 

• H.R. 3584, the Transportation Security Administration Reform and Improvement Act of 2015, 
which authorizes the TSA PreCheck Program as well as a pilot program on automated biometric 
verification to enhance the security of the program. H.R. 3584 also would enable passengers 
who have not registered for PreCheck to access expedited screening via the program. The bill 
also requires GAO to conduct a study on TSA's effectiveness on surface transportation security. 

Hearing: Status of Toll Interoperability. On September 30, the Oversight and Government Reform 
Committee held a hearing on the Status of Toll Interoperability. Witnesses discussed the steps that still 
need to be taken to develop and implement a national tolling system. 

Hearing: Waters of the United States. On September 30, the Subcommittee on Fisheries, Wildlife, and 
Water of the Environment and Public Works Committee held an oversight hearing on the Army Corps of 
Engineers' participation in the development of the Waters of the United States rule. The rule, which went 
into effect earlier this month, significantly expanded the federal government's jurisdiction under the 
Clean Water Act and has been subject to numerous legal challenges. Assistant Secretary of the Army Jo 
Ellen Darcy was the lone witness. 

Department of Transportation 

Announcement: Build America Investment Center. Last week, DOT launched its Build American 
Transportation Investment Center, which is intended to link states and municipalities with private 
investors seeking to partner on transportation projects. The Center is intended to provide federal 
transportation expertise and serve as a resource for project sponsors who want to apply for federal 
transportation credit programs. 

National Transportation Safety Board 

WMATA Oversight On September 30, the NTSB issued two urgent safety recommendations urging that 
the Federal Railroad Administration be given oversight authority over the Washington Metropolitan Area 
Transit Authority (WMATA). While the NTSB's recommendations are not binding, they are noteworthy 
because FRA does not ordinarily have any jurisdiction over fixed-guideway rail mass transit systems. 

2 
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SR 15-243 Attachment 2 

October 20, 2015 

TO: Director Chris Peeples, President, and 

Members of the Board 

Michael Hursh, General Manager 

Beverly Greene, Director of Legislative Affairs & Community Relations 

FR: Steve Wallauch 
Platinum Advisors 

RE: LEGISLATIVE UPDATE 

The Governor has completed his work signing and vetoing 2015 legislation . In total, he signed 
808 measures and vetoed 133. The inside baseball analysis of veto rates does not mean much, 
but it is always interesting. This year the Governor vetoed 14.13% of all bills sent to desk, 
which is second only to his highest rate of 14.37% set in 2011. The Governor has taken a much 
more critical eye towards legislation than in in first two terms where is veto rate average only 
4.63%. 

Attached is a matrix of the bills AC Transit followed this year with the final outcome for each 
measure. Any measure not sent to the Governor this year can be considered when the 
Legislature returns in January. Legislative highlights include the signing of AB 1250, which set 
new standards for bus axle weights, and SB 508, which makes important revisions to TDA and 
STA calculations. In addition, SB 9 was signed into law which makes changes to the cap & trade 
funded Transit & Intercity Rail Capital Program. AC Transit played an important role in 

I 

amending SB 9 to remove provision dedicating a majority of the funds for projects costing over 
$100 million. 

Committee meetings for the special session on health care financing have 110t been scheduled 
for the fall, but health plans and the Department of Health Care Services continue to negotiate 
model scenarios in hopes of finding a middle ground on the MCO tax. The Conference 
Committee on Transportation has scheduled two hearings so far. 

Balancing Act: The Conference Committee on Transportation Infrastructure embarked on its 
effort last week to find common ground on how to fund the maintenance needs of our state 
highways, local roads, and mass transit systems. The Senate Democrats have promoted a $6 
billion funding proposal consisting fuel taxes, vehicles registration fees, and accelerating the 
repayment of loans, while the Senate and Assembly Republicans have backed proposals that 
rely on existing revenues, such as returning truck weight fees and directing nearly all cap & 
trade auction revenue to highways, and reforms within Caltrans. The Governor attempted to 

1 
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balance these interests with scaled back version that includes less taxes and fees, while 
incorporating some Caltrans reforms and repaying existing transportation loans. It is going to 
be a difficult task to find that common ground. 

The hearing on Friday started with a presentation by CaiSTA Secretary, Brian Kelly, who 
provided a more in depth presentation of the Governor's funding plan. The Governor's plan 
tries to strike that balance between the competing proposals being pushed by Democrat and 
Republican Caucuses. In particular, the Governor's proposal would appropriate an additional 
$400 million in cap & trade funding to the Transit & Intercity Rail Capital Program. The proposal 
does not increase the percentage allocation, budget it would be a separate budget 
appropriation to the program. This would be an annual appropriation for the next 10 years for 
a total transit investment of $4.3 billion. The extra $300 million is from repaying loans made to 
the general fund from transit accounts. While this is a fairly significant allocation, transit 
interests will be urging the Conference Committee to split the $4.3 billion between the transit 
capital program and the low Carbon Transit Operations Program {lCTOP). The lCTOP funds are 
allocated to all transit operators pursuant to the STA formula. 

An academic presentation by the lAO on the problem and potential solutions was followed by a 
panel discussion comprised of labor, business and local government representatives. labor 
groups were represented by Jim Earp, with the California Alliance for Jobs, and Cesar Diaz with 
the State Building and Construction Trades Council. The business representative that urged a 
sustainable funding solution included lucy Dunn with the Orange County Business Council and 
Kristin Connelly with the East Bay leadership Council. local governments were represented by 
Jennifer Whiting with the league of Cities. The most significant comment made by the panel, 
was Jim Earp's urging for the Conference Committee to center its negotiations on the 
Governor's proposal as a base line for discussions. 

The next meeting of the Conference Committee is scheduled for Wednesday in Ontario. This 
hearing will largely include the same discussion as the Sacramento hearing, but will include a 
closer look at the local streets and roads maintenance needs. The Committee will hear from 
the Mayor of Rancho Cucamonga & league of Cities President, Dennis Michael, and Riverside 
County Supervisor John Benoit, as well as LA Chamber of Commerce President, Jessica Duboff, 
among others. This hearing will be webcast with the link to be posted on the Senate's 
homepage. 

Workshops & Guidelines: The Governor's Office of Planning & Research (OPR) has issued a 
draft update to the General Plan Guidelines. The release ofthis extensive update starts the 
clock for submitting public comments during this review period. OPR is interested in reaching 
out to all interested parties. The comment period will last for 60 days, and the deadline to 
submit comments is December 181

h at 5:00. 

In addition, the Strategic Growth Council is holding a series of workshops on the next round of 
funding for the Affordable Housing & Sustainable Communities Strategies Program. The first 
workshop was held in Sacramento last week, and the next workshop will be held in Oakland on 

2 
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Friday, October 23'd at the Elihu Harris State Building from 9:00-12:00. SGC is asking that 
attendees register for these workshops in order to ensure there is adequate room. The SGC is 
also accepting written comments on the draft guidelines that must be submitted to SGC by 
October 301

h. 
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SR 15-243 Attachment 3 

ADVISORS 

October 20, 2015 

Table 1 Board Action Positions 

Bills Subject Status Client - Position 

AB464 Existing law caps the cumulative total amount of VETOED ~UP PORT 
(Mullin D) locally imposed sales taxes at 2%. However, 
Transactions and many counties, including Alameda, are currently 

use taxes: at that limit. AB 464 would amend existing to 
maximum adjust the cap up to 3%. 

combined rate 
Governor Brown vetoed this measure. While his 

rveto message stated he supported increases for 
specific counties (i.e. Alameda County), he was 
reluctant to increase for all given the number of 
axes being discussed for the 2016 ballot. 

~B 516 This bill was placed on the Inactive File in order to ~ENATE INACTIVE ~UP PORT 
(Mullin D) provide additional time to address concerns FILE- Two-Year Bill 

!Vehicles: expressed by the CHP on whether the temporary 

~emporary plates are readable by photo scanners, as well as 
license plates work with the Administration on the authority for 

car dealers to impose a fee to issue these 
emporary plates. 

AB 516 would require the DMV to develop a 
system that issues a temporary license plate that 
would be installed when a vehicle is sold. The : 

purpose of the bill is to improve the ability to 
identify vehicles and eliminate any reason for a 
vehicle to be driven without a plate. 

AB 857 Last year the legislature passed and the Governor SENATE APPR - Oppose 
(Perea D) signed SB 1204, which placed in statute the Suspense File 
California Clean California Clean Truck, Bus, and Off-Road Vehicle 
Truck, Bus, and and Equipment Technology Program. This 
Off-Road Vehicle program essentially codifies CARB's existing 

and Equipment programs aimed at funding projects that lead to 

Technology ~he commercialization of zero emission trucks 

Program. and buses. SB 1204 also directs until January 1, 
2018, 20% of the funds annually to truck projects. 

~B 857 would increase the amount of funds 
dedicated to truck projects. From January 2018 

1 
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o January 2023, AB 857 would require CARB to 
direct at least 50% or $100 million, whichever is 
greater, of cap &trade revenue dedicated to this 
program toward zero and near-zero heavy-duty 
ruck projects and low emission natural gas 
rucks. 

AB 857 would significantly increase the truck set-
aside, which would limit CARS's ability to fund 
zero emission bus projects. 

AB 1008 AB 1008 would amend existing law to add ~igned Into Law fSupport 
(Quirk D) hydrogen sold for the purpose of being used as a Chapter 109, Statutes 
Public utilities: vehicle fuel will not be regulated as a public of 2015 
sale of hydrogen utility. 
~o public as a 
motor vehicle Existing law currently exempts the sale of natural 
uel. gas and electricity sold to power vehicles as a 

regulated as a public utility. AB 1008 would 
create parity in how hydrogen is regulated when 
used as a transportation fuel. 

AB 1250 AB 1250 is sponsored by the CTA. The bill was ::.igned Into Law- SUPPORT 
{Bloom D) recently amended to include a potential solution Chapter 484, Statutes 
~ehicles: buses: o the bus axle weight issue. In general, the of 2015 
gross axle weight amendments would phase in a curb weight per 

axle weight of 22,000 pounds for transit vehicles. 

• Establish a two-step process whereby 
procurements issued after January 1, 2016 
must be for vehicles with a curb weight 
per axle, beginning at 23,000 pounds per 
axle, and for solicitations issued after 
January 1, 2019 must have a per axle curb 
weight of 22,000 pounds. 

• Establishes a declining curb weight per 
axle for an articulated transit bus or a 
zero-emission transit bus, beginning at 
25,000 pounds per axle, for buses 
procured through a solicitation issued 
between January 1, 2016, and December 
31, 2017, and ending at ending at 22,000 
pounds for buses procured through a 
solicitation issued on or after January 1, 
2022. 

• Require a transit operator operating an 
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articulated transit bus to, by July 1, 2016, 
and annually thereafter, provide cities and 
counties a notice providing a description 
of the approximate routes where the 
articulated transit bus is scheduled to 
provide service. 

• Define "curb weight," for purposes of this 
bill, as the total weight of a fully loaded 
transit bus, including maximum fuel, oil, 
and coolant, and all equipment used in 
the normal operation of the bus, not 
including passengers or a driver. 

ACA4 ~CA 4 would amend the Constitution to lower ASSEMBLY APPR- ~UP PORT 
(Frazier D) approval threshold to impose a special sales tax Suspense File 
Local government hat provides funding for local transportation 
ransportation project to 55%. Local transportation projects are 

projects: special defined to include the funding needs for local 
axes: voter streets and roads, state highways and freeways, 

approval. and public transit systems. ACA 4 does not lower 
he voter threshold for parcel taxes. 

ABX17 fi\BX 7 would increase the share of cap & trade fi\SSEMBLY PRINT ~UP PORT 
(Nazarian D) ~unds dedicated to transit. The bill would 
Public transit: increase the amount allocated to the Low Carbon 
unding. tJ"ransit Operations Program from 5% to 10%, and 

increase the amount allocated to the Transit & 
Intercity Rail Capital Program from 10% to 20%. 

ABX18 ~tarting on July 1, 2016, ABX 8 would impose a ~SSEMBLY PRINT SUPPORT 
(Chiu D) sales tax on diesel fuel sales of 5.25%. This 
Diesel sales and revenue would be deposited into the Public 
use tax. Transportation Account and allocated to 

operators through the State Transit Assistance 
ormula. 

The bill would also sunset the existing 1.75% gas 
ax swap add-on sales tax imposed on diesel fuel 

sales on July 1, 2016. Thus replacing the existing 
1. 75% rate with the 5.25% rate. 

~ As currently drafted SB 9 makes the following Signed Into Law- ~UP PORT 
(Beall D) beneficial changes to the Transit Capital & Chapter 710, Statutes 
Greenhouse Gas Intercity Rail Program: of 2015 
Reduction Fund: • Requires CaiSTA to consider the extent to 
tJ"ransit and which a project reduces GHG emissions in 
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Intercity Rail selecting projects for funding. 
Capital Program. • Clarifies eligible applicants include bus, 

rail, and ferry operators. 

• Authorizes CaiSTA to enter into and 
execute a multiyear funding agreement 
with an eligible applicant for a multiyear 
project. 

~uthorizes a lead applicant agency to apply to 
CTC for a letter of no prejudice in order to allow 
he lead applicant to expend their own funds for 
~he project and be eligible for future 
reimbursement. 

SB 391 ~B 391 would enhance the penalties for assault or SENATE PUBS. SUPPORT 
(Huff R) battery of a transit employee. Specifically 58 391 
Assault and adds transit employee to the list of individuals, WO-YEAR BILl 
battery: transit such as police officers, firefighters and medical 
employees personnel. The fines for assault or battery of a 

ran sit employee would increase to a fine not 
exceeding $2,000 or up to 1 year in jail, or both. 

SB 413 sB 413 is sponsored by the California Transit signed Into Law- sUPPORT 
(Wieckowski D) Association. This bill would add two more Chapter 765, Statutes 
Public transit: activities to the list of activities punishable by a of 2015 
prohibited ine or administrative penalty when on a transit 
conduct. vehicle or facility. 

SB 413 would make failure to comply with a 
warning related to loud or unreasonable noise 
subject to a penalty. The bill also removes the 
exemption of juveniles from the administrative 
penalties process. 

The bill was amended to replace the failure to 
yield a seat reserved for an elderly or disabled 
person with language that would authorize an 
operator to adopt an ordinance to enforce failure 
to yield a seat as an infraction . . 

SB 508 SB 508 is sponsored by CTA. This bill makes ~igned Into Law- SUPPORT 
(Beall D) several changes to the fare box recovery ratio Chapter 716, Statutes 
Transit calculation and eligibility criteria for STA funds. of2015 
operations: However, the bill was recently amended to delete 
inancial the ability to exempt health and pension costs. 

requirements 
SB 508 makes the following changes: 

• Deletes the fare box recovery requirement 
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that agencies maintain the ratio they 
achieved in 1978-79. 

• Excludes the principal and interest 
payments on capital projects funded with 
certificates of participation. 

• Excludes from the operating cost 
definition the cost of fuel, alternative fuel, 
power, insurance premiums, settlement 
payments, and state and federal 
mandates. 

• Clarifies that local funds used to meet the 
farebox ratio includes any nonstate or 
nonfederal grants. 

• Replaces the "pass I fail" nature of the 
STA qualifying criteria, with a sliding scale. 

~B 508 also clarifies that a portion of local 
~ransportation funds can be used educational 
programs promoting bicycling and pedestrian 
safety. 

~iBXll ~his bill was approved on a party line vote by the ~ENATE APPR ~UPPORT & Seek 
(Beall D) fSenate Committee on Transportation & ~mendments 
Transportation Infrastructure. SBX11 is the Senate Democrats' 
funding. hansportation funding proposal that would 

~enerate up to $4.3 billion annually in new 
revenue. The funds would primarily be used to 
fund state highway and local and street and road 
maintenance needs. 

SBX11 was amended to include new restrictions 
on spending existing SHOPP and STIP funds. First, 
Caltrans and any local agency spending SHOPP or 
STIP funds on an improvement project must 
include bicycle and pedestrian safety, access and 
mobility improvements in the project as specified. 

second, the expenditure of SHOPP and STIP funds 
shall, if feasible, be implemented in a manner 
hat reduces GHG emissions and benefits 

vulnerable disadvantaged communities. The CTC 
is required to adopt performance criteria 
specified in the bill to implement and review 
compliance with this requirement. 

The funding provisions in SBX1 1 includes the 
allowing: 
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• Gasoline excise tax increases by 12 cents . 

• Diesel excise tax increases by 22 cents. Of 
this amount, 12 cents is dedicated to 
trade corridor improvement projects. 

• Eliminates the BOE's annual true-up of the 
gas tax swap and replaces it with a fixed 
swap excise tax of 17 cents that would be 
adjusted for inflation by the BOE every 
three years. 

• Expands the allowable use of these funds 
by cities and counties to include 
maintenance and rehabilitation, safety 
projects, grade separation projects, and 
active transportation projects associated 
with any other allowable project. 

• If a city or county has a pavement 
condition index of 85 or higher then it 
could use the funds for any transportation 
purpose. 

• Imposes a $35 "Road Access Charge". This 
is in addition to the vehicle registration 
fee increase of $100 on alternative fueled 
vehicles and $35 on all other vehicles. 

• The $35 Road Access Charge would be 
deposited into the Road Maintenance and 
Rehabilitation Account, and the weight 
fee revenue would continue to be used fo 
debt payments in order to eliminate any 
general fund impact. 

• 5% dedicated to the State and Local 
Partnership Program (SLPP), which can be 
matched by counties that currently do not 
have a local transportation sales tax. 

• The sunset date is deleted . 

frhe funds would be equally split between 
Caltrans maintenance projects and local street 
and road projects. Half the funds allocated to 
cities and counties is split equally, with the city 
share being allocated on a per capita basis and 
he county share being allocated pursuant to the 

HUTA formula, which is based on registered 
"'ehicles and road miles. 
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SBX12 ~BX 2 is part of the Senate Republican Caucuses ~ENATE T. & I.D.- OPPOSE 
(Huff R) proposal to direct cap & trade auction revenue to Failed Passage 

Greenhouse Gas hansportation projects. It is estimated that this 

Reduction Fund. would direct $1.9 billion to transportation 

projects. 

SBX 2 would direct all auction proceeds that are 
derived from including transportation fuels in the 
cap & trade program shall be appropriated by the 
Legislature for transportation infrastructure, 
including public streets and highways, but not 
high speed rail. 

SBX1 7 Identical to ABX 8, SBX 7 would replace the SENATE APPR SUPPORT 
(Allen D) existing 1. 75% diesel fuel sales tax that was 
Diesel sales and imposed as part of the gas tax swap with a S.25% 
use tax. sales tax rate. 

Starting on July 1, 2016, SBX 7 would impose a 
sales tax on diesel fuel sales of 5.25%, and sunset 
he existing 1. 75% sales tax rate imposed on 

diesel fuel sales. This revenue would be 
deposited into the Public Transportation Account 
and allocated to operators through the State 
Transit Assistance formula. 

SBX18 SBX 8 is identical to ABX 7. SENATE APPR ~UP PORT 
(Hill D) 
Public transit: ~BX 8 would the amount allocated to the Low 
unding. Carbon Transit Operations Program from 5% to 

' 10%, and increase the amount allocated to the 
~ransit & Intercity Rail Capital Program from 10% 

~0 20%. 

Table 2· Board Watch Positions 

Bills Subject Status Client- Position 

~B61 foB 61 would allow a local government to permit foSSEMBLY TRANS. Watch 
(Allen, Travis ~) private shuttle bus services to use public transit rrwo-Year Bill 

Shuttle services: stops if an agreement is reached between the 
loading and public transit operator and the private shuttle 

unloading of operator. 
passengers. 

ft\ssemblyman Allen introduced this bill in 
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response to demonstrations in San Francisco over 
he Google Buses, and other tech-buses; 

however, it is unclear if legislation is actually 
needed. Although the contents of AB 61 do not 
appear onerous or complicated, we recommend a 
~ait and see approach, unless conditions in the 
East Bay dictate otherwise. 

AB 1287 r.B 1287 deletes the sunset date on special Signed Into Law- WATCH 
(Chiu D) provisions that allow the City & County of San Chapter 485, Statutes 
Vehicles: parking Francisco to install forward facing video cameras of 2015 
~iolations: on buses that are used to issue tickets for vehicles 
cameras parked in bus only lanes. 

~ ~B 16 is the Senate's proposed transportation SENATE FLOOR ~ATCH 
(Beall D) ~unding proposal, which would generate up to 
Transportation $3.6 billion annually over the next 5 years. The 
unding. unds would primarily be used to fund state 

highway and local and street and road 
maintenance needs. This funding plan would 
remain in place through the 2019-2020 fiscal 
year, unless it is extended by the Legislature. 

New revenues would be generated by increasing 
he excise tax on gasoline (10 cents) and diesel 

<uel (12 cents), a .35% increase in the Vehicles 
License Fee would be phased in, vehicle 
registration fees would increase by $35 and by 
$100 for alternatively fueled vehicles. In addition, 
SB 16 would phase out the use of truck weight 
ees for bond debt service, thus returning these 
unds to transportation uses. 

sB 16 would dedicate 5% oft he funds toward an 
incentive program to encourage new local 
~ransportation sales tax programs- counties with 
an existing sales tax program are eligible for these 
unds. The remaining funds are split between 

Caltrans maintenance projects and local street 
' 

and road projects. 

SB 254 sB 254 was amended to include the legislature's ~SSEMBLY TRANSP- Watch 
(Allen D) proposal to streamline the relinquishment r-wo-Year Bill 
State highways: process. 
relinquishment. 

Existing law requires legislative approval to 
relinquish any state highway segment to local 
control. SB 254 would streamline this process by 
authorizing the California Transportation 
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Commission to relinquish portions of the state 
highway system to a county or city without 
legislative action. 

~pecifically, SB 254 would allow the CTC to 
relinquish any portion of the state highway once 
Caltrans has entered into an agreement with the 
recipient of the highway segment and has placed 
he highway in a "state of good repair." 

SB 497 ~B 497 would require the State Department of VETOED )Natch 
(Vidak R) Education to collect specified data from each 
Pupil school district, charter school, county office of 
ransportation: education, and regional occupation center that 

data. provides pupil transportation. This information 
f.vould then be posted on the Department's 
r-vebsite along with the statewide average cost 
per mile and cost per pupil. 

Governor Brown vetoed this bill because this 
same information can already be collected 
~oluntary by the Department of Education. 

SBX16 fSBX 6 makes two significant changes. First, it fSENATE T. & I. D. WATCH 
(Runner R) f.vould delete the continuous appropriation of 
Greenhouse Gas 25% of cap & trade funds to the High Speed Rail Failed Passage 
Reduction Fund: ft.,uthority. 
ransportation 

expenditures. fSecond, after the allocations are made to the Low 
Carbon Transit Operations Program, Transit & 
Intercity Rail Program, and the Affordable 
Housing & Sustainable Communities Program, the 
remaining 65% would be continuously 
appropriated to the CTC. The CTC would allocate 
he funds to high-priority transportation projects 

)Nith 40% to state highway projects, 40% to local 
street and road projects, and 20% to public 
ransit projects. 
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SR 15-243 Attachment 4 

T.AWNS7T 

2015 Federal Advocacy Program 

Funding 

• FY 2014 Grant Opportunities- Secure federal funds for key capital projects and 
support funding for 2015 Project Priorities for: 

o East Bay BRT Improvements within the Small Starts Program and other 
programs 

o AC Transit's Intelligent Transportation and Communication System upgrades 

o Bus lifting equipment program 
o Rehabilitation of aging facilities 

o Zero Emission Bus Programs 

• Advocate for supplemental funding through the Federal Transit Administration to 
offset rising operating costs without jeopardizing total funding available for capital 
projects. 

• Support funding for the Transbay Terminal. 

• Support/seek additional funding for lifeline services including, but not limited to 
services for access to work, school or medical facilities. 

• Support efforts to rescind the planned across-the-board cuts to all federal programs, 
called "Sequestration," as enacted under the Budget Control Act of 2011 . 

Transportation Authorization Principles 

• Support efforts to increase the gas tax or to increase other revenues to replenish 
and sustain long-term growth of the Highway Trust Fund/Mass Transit Account. 

• Support transportation authorization reform that emphasizes greater funding levels 
to urban mass transit systems, and oppose efforts to reduce spending on transit 
formula programs. 

• Support FTA and Congressional efforts to make State of Good Repair for transit bus 
systems a strategic priority. 

• Support broad funding eligibility for BRT projects in federal transit programs, 
including New Starts and Small Starts programs, 
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• Seek revisions to the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) grandfather clause 
that supports the direct representation of transit properties on local transportation 
policy boards. 

• Support legislation through MAP-21 for safety requirements based on agency size 

Other Advocacy 

• Advocate for transit-supportive legislation that mitigates global warming and/or calls 
for environmental stewardship and related funding. 

• Support funding and coordination between Health and Human Service (HHS) 
agencies and other transportation agencies to provide services to HHS clients. 

• Support modal parity in the commute tax benefits. 

• Support legislation that relieves the fiscal burden of mandatory regulations. 

• Support legislation that encourages Single Payer health insurance. 

• Advocate for American with Disabilities Act improvements 
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SR 15-243 Attachment 5 

2015 State Advocacy Program 

Funding 

• Support efforts to implement the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act 
(MAP-21) and future transportation authorizations that at least maintains funding level 
for mass transit projects and programs for bus operators in the Bay Area. 

• Support the development and implementation of an expenditure plan for AB 32 cap and 
trade revenue that provides an equitable investment in mass transit capital 
improvements, operations, and infill/transit oriented development. 

• Pursue and support funding for Zero Emission Bus Programs 

• Support efforts that create new sources of operating funds with equitable distribution to 
reflect urban transit needs. 

• Support efforts to sustain existing transit revenues. 

• Support efforts that would exempt public transit providers from state sales tax. 

• Support efforts to provide funding for lifeline services including, but not limited to, 
services for access to work, school or medical facilities. 

• Support local ability to increase fees and gas taxes to be used for local mass transit 
purposes. 

• Support legislation and programs that would provide funding to offset the costs of 
global warming initiatives, clean air and clean fuels and implementation of AC Transit's 
Climate Action Plan. 

• Support congestion pricing strategies and legislation that provide an equitable multi
modal distribution of generated revenues. 

• Support legislative or admin(strative action to remove State barriers so that Medicaid 
transportation funds can be used for public transit services, including ADA paratransit 
services. 

• Support funding and coordination between Health and Human Service (HHS) agencies 
and other transportation agencies to provide services to HHS clients. 
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• Support legislation and programs that would provide funding for employee benefits 
programs. 

• Support funding initiatives that relieve the fiscal burden of mandatory regulations. 

Equipment and Operations 

• Support legislation or administrative action that would direct Caltrans to establish and 
maintain HOV lanes on state highway routes and to improve existing HOV lane 
management to maximize throughput. 

• Support incentives to provide bus contra flow lanes on the San Francisco-Oakland Bay 
Bridge to/from the Transbay Terminal. 

• Support legislation to exempt public transit vehicles from state and local truck route 
ordinances. 

• Support legislation or administrative action that would direct Caltrans to permit 
permanent use of freeway shoulders by public transit buses. 

Transit Incentives 

• Support legislation to provide incentives for employees and employers to use public 
transportation to commute to work, including tax credits for purchasing transit passes. 

• Support Clean Air Initiatives that encourage increased public transit use. 

• Support incentives that would give auto insurance credits to heavy transit users. 

• Support legislation to provide incentives for local governments and developers to 
incorporate transit passes into the cost of housing. 

Environment and Transit Supportive Land Use 

• Support efforts that provide a new form of tax increment financing that promotes 
economic investment through transit oriented development, and requires the approval 
of all affected taxing entities. 

• Advocate for transit-supportive legislation that addresses climate change, healthy 
communities and environments. 
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• Foster transit supportive land use initiatives that require coordination with transit 
providers in the initial stages of local planning or project development that impacts 
transit, including density level decisions or transit oriented developments (TODs); and 
advocate for the required use of: 

o Transit streets agreements, and 

o Complete streets plans in which local transportation plans anticipate use of all 
modes. 

• Support legislation that requires reporting of Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) annually 
through DMV renewal. 

Policy Interests 

• Support simple majority vote for local transportation ballot tax initiatives. 

• Support legislation to allow District to ban persons for specified offenses from entering 
district property. 

• Seek revisions to the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) grandfather clause 
that supports direct representation of transit properties on local transportation policy 
boards. 

• Support legislation for STA formula reform that includes federal operating funding as 
eligible revenue. 

• Support efforts that maintain existing Workers' Compensation regulation. 

• Consider efforts to reform tort general damages 
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